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ABSTRACT  
The study uses cross sectional data from randomly selected oil palm famers to describe the struc-
ture of the labour market and estimate the factors which influence oil palm farmers’ demand for 
hired labour in the Western Region. Descriptive statistics and the ordinary least square regres-
sion techniques have been applied in the analysis. The results suggest that the structure of la-
bour for oil palm production typifies a small-scale agricultural production, with some farmers 
using contract labour (14 percent), salaried labour (11 percent) and fertilizer (30 percent) in 
production. The estimated regression results show that the value of investment in other inputs 
(e.g. fertilizer), village wage rate, size of oil palm farm and higher educational attainment have 
significant and positive influences on oil palm farmers’ demand for hired labour. The distance 
of the farm from home has a negative and significant influence. The estimated hired labour de-
mand elasticities for farm size, value of other inputs, village wage rate and distance are inelastic. 
It is noted that issues on labour requirement of farmers should be based on economic considera-
tions such as the structure of labour of the farmers, farm size, village wage rate and cost of other 
productive inputs. For oil palm production, carrying of fresh fruit bunches and slashing are two 
main activities that could be mechanized, but may lead to retrenchment of female and male hired 
labour, respectively. 
Keywords: structure of labour, hired labour, oil palm production, demand elasticities 
INTRODUCTION 
Literature reveal how the structure of labour 
used in production can be described. Hill and 
Ray (1987) described the structure of United 
States’ agricultural labour with regards to pa-
rameters such as the size of the labour force, 
type of labour used (family or hired labour), 
age and sex of labour or employment status (i.e. 
which labour does what). A FAO economic and 
social development paper described the struc-
ture of labour force in terms of age and sex 
distribution, dependency ratio, available work-
days, required workdays and level of employ-
ment (FAO, 1986). 
Labor as a factor of agricultural production is 
generally of overwhelming importance (Cleave, 
1974) and makes up about 90% of the costs of 
production (Dvorak, 1996) in many African 
farming systems. Labour is the most critical 
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and most limiting resource in agricultural pro-
duction when all the production factors includ-
ing land, capital, technology, and labour are 
considered in Africa (Flinn and Zuckerman, 
1979; Olayide and Atobatele, 1980). Agricul-
tural labor consists of family and hired labor. 
Family labour is becoming less plentiful, hence 
smallholder farmers will have to rely on hired 
labour, owing to the decline in polygamy, in-
creasing rural-urban migration and increasing 
school attendance of children (Johnson, 1982; 
Ghana Statistical Service, 1995). Hired labor is 
particularly of interest because estimates by the 
FAO indicate that 50% of the expected crop 
yield increases, necessary to stop the decline in 
per capita food output in sub-Saharan Africa 
will depend on increased use of purchased in-
puts (Vlek, 1990). Empirical evidence suggests 
that off-farm employment may affect the or-
ganisation of the farm, e.g. the division of farm 
labour between men and women, the use of 
hired workers, or the use of less labour-
intensive practices (Benjamin and Kimhi, 
2006). 
The government policy under the Ghana Pov-
erty Reduction Strategy (GPRS) favours crops 
such as oil palm, cotton, rubber and cocoa, and 
targets creating gainful employment for poverty 
reduction through labour intensive as opposed 
to capital intensive technologies, but using sim-
ple mechanization to reduce the drudgery of the 
farmers for farm operations that require heavy 
labour input (Ghana Poverty Reduction Strat-
egy, 2003). This policy emphasizes the fact that 
human labour remains very important in mod-
ernized agriculture; hence it is useful to con-
duct research on the types of labour engaged in 
agriculture and their earnings. There is also 
insufficient empirical evidence to explain the 
reason why in the same locality some farmers 
use hired labour whereas others do not. The 
present study, therefore, addresses the follow-
ing research questions: (i) what is the structure 
of labour employed in oil palm production? (ii) 
what are the determinants and their effects on 
the demand for hired labour by oil palm farm-
ers? The specific objectives of the study are: to 
describe the structure of labour employed in oil 
palm farm production in the Western Region of 
Ghana; to identify and estimate the effects of 
the determinants of demand for hired labour by 
oil palm farmers for maintaining the farms. The 
paper in studying the labour for oil palm pro-
duction focuses on the labour used for oil palm 
maintenance activities like slashing, pruning 
and harvesting of fruits, but excludes labour 
required for establishing the farms. The West-
ern Region was selected for the study because it 
is one of the major oil palm producing areas in 
Ghana: Located in the region are two of the 
major oil palm plantations in Ghana namely 
Benso and National Oil Palm Plantations, in 
addition to other small and medium scale plan-
tations. The results from this study will afford 
policy makers the opportunity to formulate 
policies to promote the factors which positively 
influence the farmers demand for hired labour 
and develop coping strategies for the factors 
which hinder their ability to hire labour. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Description of the Structure of labour for oil 
palm production (maintenance) 
The present paper follows two approaches used 
by Hill and Ray (1987) to describe the structure 
of labour of a production unit. The first ap-
proach analyzes the composition of labour 
while the second estimates the proportion of 
labour cost in total production cost. First, the 
composition of labour in terms of type of la-
bour employed, gender, and employment status 
in oil palm production are described using fre-
quency, percentages and other summary statis-
tics. In the second approach the shares of la-
bour and other factor inputs in the total cost for 
maintaining matured oil palm farm are esti-
mated and expressed in percentages. 
 
Measuring the hired labour demand function 
The farm household structural hired labour 
demand function is estimated from variations in 
local wage, farm size and other farm household 
characteristics such as adult household size. To 
determine the oil palm farmers’ demand for 
hired labour, the following maintained assump-
tions are made (i) rational oil palm farmers 
maximize their output subject to cost con-
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straints and (ii) there is diminishing marginal 
rate of return to input used. The oil palm farm-
ers’ demand for hired labour is based on the 
theory of the firm, where the farmer seeks to 
maximize output subject to a cost outlay. As-
sume a rational farmer utilizes two variable 
inputs X1 and X2 representing labour and land 
(or any other variable input), respectively, to 
produce a single maximum output (Q). The 
farmer’s constrained output maximization prob-
lem is presented as: 
Maximize output:  
labour (W) and other input (R) would, respec-
tively, decrease (increase) and increase 
(decrease) the demand for hired labour while 
higher (lower) desired output (Q) would in-
crease (decrease) the demand for hired labour. 
In the present study, factors that influence farm 
output (income) level such as land size, house-
hold size and other input quantity (or value) 
replace the direct effect of farm output in the 
structural model for hired labour. Other factors 
which affect farm output include socioeco-
nomic factors like education and income in 
general. Also, for a tree crop the age of the 
trees would affect the output. There are empiri-
cal evidences to suggest that availability of 
labour also determine the size of cultivated 
fields, implying simultaneity between culti-
vated land size and labour demand. Since the 
present study focuses on the demand for (hired) 
labour for the maintenance of established oil 
palm farms (with mean age of about 9.6 years, 
Table 1),  it is assumed that the sizes of the 
established oil palm farms are given and there-
fore not determined by the availability labour. 
A single equation technique is therefore fol-
lowed to estimate the demand for hired labour. 
An instrumental model attempted does not give 
better estimation results. 
Using the ordinary least square estimation tech-
nique the double log, linear and semi-log mod-
els of the structural form are estimated. On the 
basis of the estimated adjusted R2, F-statistics, 
signs of the parameters and significance of the 
student t-statistics, the double log model gives 
the best results and is therefore selected, over 
the other models, for the discussion. The esti-
mated double log model of demand for hired 









C denotes cost,  W and R represent 
unit prices of labour and land (other input), 
respectively. A Lagrangean form of the prob-
lem of the farmer is given as:  

















Given that assumptions (i) and (ii) are met, 
rearranging the first order conditions and solv-
ing equations (4), (5) and (6) simultaneously 
gives the demand functions for labour and land 
(other variable input) as functions of W, R, and 





A structural form of the demand function for 
hired labour may be expressed from equations 
(7) and (8) as a function of the relative price of 
farm inputs, farm output level and other rele-
vant socio-economic variables. The theoretical 
literature suggest that higher (lower) prices of 
EbEbbbbbbbbb ISDWKAHL 291876543210 lnlnlnlnlnlnlnln
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where, L is the units of labour (man-days) hired 
for oil palm production (maintenance), H is the 
size (hectares) of oil palm farm of the farmer, A 
is the average age (years) of oil palm trees on 
the farm, K is the total value (in cedis) of other 
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inputs used, W is the average farm wage (in 
cedis) paid by the farmer, D is the distance (in 
kilometers) of oil palm farm from home, S is 
the number of adults of the farmer’s household, 
I is the amount of income from non-oil palm 
sources, E1 and E2 are dummies for average 
education of primary/JSS/middle school and 
SSS or higher for the members of a household. 
The expenditure for contract labour has been 
divided by the number of days taken to accom-
plish it, while expenditure per month for a sala-
ried labour has been divided by 22 days to ob-
tain the daily values. The other is daily wage 
paid for daily rated labour. The average farm 
wage used is the average of the three daily val-
ues paid by a farmer. The b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, b6, 
b7, b8 and b9 in equation (9) are the coefficients 
of the explanatory variables which are esti-
mated using ordinary least squares regression 
technique. In order to account for clustering of 
the farm wage assigned farmers with zero hired 
labour around the average for a village, robust 
standard errors have been estimated. Since in 
equation (9) the relationship between the de-
mand for hired labour and each of the continu-
ous variables on the right hand side, namely 
farm size (H), average age of oil palm trees (A), 
total value of other inputs (K), average farm 
wage (W), distance (D), adult size (S) and non-
oil palm income (I) is represented by a log-log 
(double log) relationship, their estimated coeffi-
cients give their respective elasticities of de-
mand for hired labour directly. For example, 
the elasticity of demand for hired labour due to 
farm size (eLH), defined as proportionate change 
in demand for hired labor due to a proportion-
ate change in farm size, is given directly by the 
estimated coefficient b1  from equation (9) as  
For instance, the coefficient for E1 is obtained 
as  
1lnln))(( bHLLHHLeLH
On the other hand, because the relationship 
between the demand for hired labour and each 
of the discrete (dummy) variable is a log-linear 
type, the elasticity of demand for hired labour 
due to each of the discrete (dummy) variable 
(i.e. E1 and E2) is given by the product of the 
estimated coefficient (from equation 9) and the 
mean (from Table 1) of the discrete variable. 
LELELb *ln 118
and therefore the elasticity of demand for hired 
labour due to E1, eLE1, is given by  
181111 )ln())((1 EbEELLEELeLE
The size of oil palm farm is obviously ex-
pected, a priori, to exert a positive effect on 
hired labour demand. Larger oil palm farm size 
requires greater amount of labour input 
(whether family or hired) and therefore the 
need for hired labour to supplement the avail-
able family labour. The effect of the average 
age of oil palm trees on hired labour demand is 
uncertain. Investment made in other inputs such 
as fertilizer is expected to exert a positive effect 
on the farmers’ demand for hired labour since 
the application of such inputs would require 
additional labour. High wage rate reduces the 
purchasing power of the farmer and therefore 
the farmers’ demand for hired labour. The farm 
wage paid by a farmer is therefore expected to 
have a negative effect on the demand for hired 
labour. 
The distance of the farm from home serves as a 
proxy for the location of the farm. It also ex-
presses the accessibility of the farm. The dis-
tance to farm is expected to have a negative 
effect on the demand for hired labour. This is 
because farms which are far from home and not 
easily accessible may find it difficult to attract 
the needed hired labour. The size of the family 
labour is expected to have a negative effect on 
the demand for hired labour. If more adult fam-
ily labour is available for farm work, then the 
tendency to hire additional labour is low, unless 
the family labour available is less than what is 
required. Both farm and non-farm income is 
expected to exert a positive effect on the de-
mand for hired labour. The average SSS or 
higher level of education of a household is ex-
pected to exert a positive effect on the farmer’s 
demand for hired labour as more educated peo-
ple would seek off-farm employment rather 
than offer farm labour. Conversely, the average 
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household education level of middle school/JSS 
or lower is expected to exert a negative effect 
on the farmer’s demand for hired labour. Enete 
et al (2005) estimated a Tobit model for hired 
labour and found out that the characteristics of 
the household head (age and number of years of 
formal education), the size of the household 
farm, good market access, and population pres-
sure motivate households to apply hired labour 
in cassava production. Also, Benjamin and 
Kimhi (2006) from an estimated multinomial 
model reported that hired farm labour increases 
with the farmer’s qualifications, perhaps substi-
tuting for the couple’s labour inputs while other 
adults in the household substitute for the farm 




The survey was conducted in February 2005. 
Eighty-one (81) oil palm farmers were ran-
domly drawn from nine communities in Ahanta 
West and Mpohor-Wassa East Districts. The 
two districts were purposively selected to in-
clude the major oil palm producing communi-
ties in the region. The communities namely 
Agona-Ahanta, Aketenkye, Ewusiedjoe, Tu-
mentu, and Abura were randomly selected from 
Ahanta West District. The communities se-
lected from the Mpohor-Wassa East District 
were Ayiem, Adum-Dominase, Adum-Banso 
and Wassa-Mpohor. Nine farmers were inter-
viewed individually in each community. The 
data was collected using structured question-
naire. The data included the explanatory vari-
ables in equation (9), types of labour used and 
their quantities and other socio-economic vari-
ables. The summary statistics of the regression 
variables are presented in Table 1. Table 1 
shows considerably variations in the regression 
variables, including farm wage per hired labour 
in a given village. Kevane (1994) found out 
that village labour wages vary considerably, 
and are not uniform across workers, villages or 
agricultural season.  
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Hired labour Qty (mandays) 
Farm size (ha) 
Tree age (years) 
Other variable cost (Cedis) 
Ave. Farm wage (Cedis/manday) 
Distance: home – farm (Km) 
Adult size (count) 
Non oil palm income (Cedis) 
Education (level) 
No education 
Ave. education of JSS 
























































































































Table 1: Summary Statistics of Regression Variables 
Source: Survey Data, 2005 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Structure of labour employed for oil palm 
production 
Composition of labour 
Different types of labour namely, hired labour 
(consisting of daily rated labour, salaried la-
bour, and contract labour), family labour, ex-
change labour and communal labour are used 
by the sampled oil palm farmers (Table 2). 
More farmers (47 percent) employed hired la-
bour only for maintaining their oil palm farms 
and 30 percent employed family labour only. 
About 18 percent of the farmers used both fam-
ily labour and daily rated (i.e. hired) labour. 
The results imply that hired labour is an impor-
tant source of labour for oil palm farmers. This 
result may be inconsistent with the findings of 
Otoo (1993) and Ahiaphor (2003) in their stud-
ies of Central Region and Eastern Region, re-
spectively, that the main source of labour em-
ployed on oil palm farms is family labour, but 
may corroborate the findings of Okyere (1985) 
that there has been a shift from the use of fam-
ily labour to hired labour in oil palm and coco-
nut production. Meanwhile, the mean labour 
supplied per hectare by family labour (65.64 
man-days/ha) is significantly (at 1 percent 
level) higher than the amount supplied by hired 
labour (41.13 man-days/ha) for farm mainte-
nance. Thus, it is important to note that even 
though more farmers use hired labour (Table 
1), in terms of magnitude of labour supplied per 
hectare (i.e. labour use intensity), the amount 
supplied by family labour is significantly 
higher than the amount supplied by hired la-
bour. The coefficients of variation for the aver-
age labour supplied per hectare by family la-
bour and hired labour are quite high (0.94 and 
0.62 respectively), suggesting that the labour 
supplied per hectare (either family or hired la-
bour) for the maintenance of oil palm farms is 
not stable. 
The relationship between the type of labour 
used by the farmers and the size of oil palm 
farm indicates that farmers using hired labour 
only for the maintenance of their oil palms have 
larger average farm size; about 8.34 hectares 
(which include 4.8 hectares, 5.15 hectares and 
16.95 hectares for farmers who employed con-
tract labour only, daily rated labour only and 
salaried workers only, respectively). Farmers 
using family labour only have a relatively 
smaller average farm size, about 2.90 hectares, 
while those who employed family and daily 
rated labour have average farm size of about 
3.33 hectares. Also, farmers who engage in 
exchange or communal labour have average 
farm size of about 3.00 hectares. The implica-
tion is that if farmland is available, then the use 
of hired labour would be important for putting 
larger size of land under oil palm cultivation. 
The maintenance of matured oil palm farms 
involves a number of activities namely harvest-
ing, slashing, pruning, ring-weeding and fertil-
Type of labour Frequency Percentage 
Family labour 39 48 
Family labour only 





Hired labour only 38 47 
Daily rated labour only 
Salaried labour only 







Communal or exchange labour 4 5 
Total 81 100 
Table 2: Distribution of Farmers by the Type of Labour Employed 
Source: Survey Data, 2005 
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izer application (Table 3). More farmers (41 
percent) employed family labour only for har-
vesting, while 28 percent of the farmers used 
hired labour only for harvesting. The results 
may be attributed to the fact that harvesting 
requires skilled labour which is often scarce for 
most oil palm farmers, particularly during the 
peak season, and the need to harvest the fruits 
on time once they are matured, hence more 
farmers use family labour for harvesting. Some 
farmers also conceded using family labour for 
harvesting, because of financial constraint. On 
the other hand, more farmers (35 percent) used 
hired labour only compare to 31 percent who 
used family labour only for carrying of fresh 
fruit bunch (FFB) at harvesting. Also, about 30 
percent of the farmers employed both family 
labour and hired labour (i.e. daily rated labour) 
for carrying of fresh fruit bunches at harvesting. 
Slashing under the oil palm trees is mostly un-
dertaken with hired labour (58 percent), while 
ring-weeding is mostly undertaken with family 
labour only (47 percent). Slashing is considered 
strenuous, requires less skills, hence farmers, 
perhaps, preferred to use hired labour to under-
take this activity. But ring-weeding is consid-
ered less strenuous and non-hazardous, hence 
the use of family labour. Table 3 also shows 
that 43 percent of the oil palm farmers used 
family labour only to undertake pruning, while 
41 percent of them engaged hired labour only. 
It is evident from the results that family labour 
is used mainly for harvesting, pruning and ring-
weeding, whereas hired labour is used mostly 
for slashing and carrying of FFB (Table 3). 
Farmers may want to use family labour for the 
activities requiring the use of skilled labour and 
hired labour for activities that require less skill 
labour and supervision. For the activities per-
formed with hired labour, the results suggest 
that, contract labour is used for farm activities 
which required little or no supervision such as 
slashing and pruning (32 percent and 20 per-
cent respectively). 
The labour hired for oil palm production may 
also be gender specific. The results reveal that 
all the farmers who employed hired labour for 
harvesting used only male labour. The carrying 
of harvested FFB is mainly a female activity 
Type of Labour 











family labour only 
family/exchange labour 

































Hired labour only 28 35 58 41 27 10 
daily rated labour only 
salaried labour only 
contract labour only 
daily rated/salaried labour 































Communal and Exchange 
labour 
2 1 -- 1 -- -- 
Farmers not undertaking 
activity 
2 2 -- 7 22 70 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 3: Structure of Labour Used by Oil Palm Farmers 
Source: Survey Data, 2005 
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(72.7 percent of hired labour). The results fur-
ther show that, carrying of FFB was the only 
farm activity for which some farmers used the 
services of hired child labour (15.2 percent)1. 
Again, slashing, pruning and ring-weeding are 
male dominated activities, (male constitutes 
94.9 percent, 97.5 percent and 75.9 percent of 
the hired labour input for these activities, re-
spectively). The results imply that when hired 
labour is employed to undertake activities un-
der oil palm production, harvesting, slashing, 
pruning and ring-weeding are mainly per-
formed by male hired labour, while carrying of 
FFB is performed by female hired labour. 
The remunerations received by hired labour 
vary across gender and type of farm activity 
undertaken. Male hired labour received on av-
erage ¢19,217 per day for carrying FFB, while 
female hired labour received on average about 
¢16,056, but the difference between the average 
wage received is not statistically significant. 
The results show that the proportion of the male 
wage received by the female for her labour 
effort in carrying harvested FFB is 0.84, which 
is more than the male work equivalence of 0.70 
per day allotted to female labour (Norman, 
1973). This implies that female hired labour 
was paid a little more than her equivalent la-
bour input for carrying FFB. This result may be 
attributed to the fact that, through experience or 
tradition, farmers consider carrying of FFB as 
female dominated task and that females are 
more efficient at carrying FFB, hence they are 
given a premium (about 14 percent points more 
of her work equivalence). 
.Male and female hired labour received on av-
erage ¢23,864 and ¢8,333, respectively, per day 
for slashing under the oil palm trees and the 
difference between these average wages is, 
obviously, statistically significant at the one 
percent level. The proportion of the male wage 
received by female is about 0.35, which is half 
of the male work equivalence of 0.70 per day 
normally allotted to female labour. The reason 
for the relatively lower wage paid to female 
employed for slashing is that, slashing is con-
sidered a strenuous job and therefore a female 
who takes up the job may be assigned a smaller 
task per day for them to perform better. For 
ring-weeding, males and female hired labour 
received about ¢17,304 and ¢12,643, respec-
tively, per day and the difference between their 
average wages is significant at the 10 percent 
level. For ring-weeding the proportion of male 
wage paid to female is 0.73, which is close to 
the male work equivalence of 0.70 per day nor-
mally allotted to female labour, suggesting that 
females employed for ring-weeding were paid 
about the equivalent of their labour effort. 
 
Farm maintenance cost 
Based on the labour cost analysis presented 
above and cost of physical inputs, the total cost 
of maintaining matured oil palm farms for the 
2004 season is presented in Table 4. The analy-
sis ignored the cost of establishment of the 
farms because farmers could not remember the 
cost of establishment of their farms, particu-
larly the old oil palm farms. 
The results show that labour cost is the highest 
cost, representing about 87.1 percent of the 
total annual maintenance cost per hectare. Be-
ing the highest cost component in production, it 
is important for farmers to make efficient use of 
labour. The next highest cost, fertilizer input 
constitutes just 5.9 percent of average total an-
nual maintenance cost of matured oil palm 
farms. The farmers cited high cost of fertilizer 
as the reason for the low investment in fertil-
izer. Only 30 percent of the farmers applied 
fertilizer (Table 3). As expected the share of 
labour in average cost for farmers using family 
labour (80.1 percent) is relatively lower than 
those for farmers using the daily rated labour 
1Persons engaged to perform any of the farm activities on oil palm farm and are below 16 years were classified as Child 
labour. According to ILO Convention 138, Child labour is any economic activity performed by a person under the age of 15 
years. Work which by its nature or circumstances in which it is carried out is likely to harm the health, safety or morals of 
children are considered as child labour.  
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only (87.4 percent), contract labour only (88.1 
percent) and salaried labour only (94.8 per-
cent). 
 
Estimated hired labour demand equation for 
maintenance of oil palm farms 
The estimated double log model results for the 
demand for hired labour are presented in Table 
5. The quality of the regression as determined 
by the coefficient of determination, R2, means 
that 54.5 percent of the variation in the farmers’ 
demand for hired labour is explained by the 
explanatory variables included in the model. 
The estimated F-value is significant, indicating 
that the explanatory variables included in the 
regression exert a joint significant effect on the 
demand for hired labour by the oil palm farm-
ers. 
The regression results show that the value of 
other inputs used in production (e.g. fertilizer), 
village wage rate, size of oil palm farm, dis-
tance of the farm from home and average edu-
cational level of household of Senior Secondary 
School or higher are the factors which exert 
significant individual influence on the farmers’ 
demand for hired labour. The estimated coeffi-
cients for farm size, value of other inputs, vil-
lage wage rate and distance give their respec-
tive elasticity of demand for hired labour. The 
estimated elasticities suggest that the effects of 
farm size, value of other inputs, village wage 
rate and distance are inelastic, since the esti-
mated value in each case is less than one. 
The size of oil palm farm exerts a significant 
(at the 10 percent level) and positive effect on 
the demand for hired labour. The estimated 
elasticity suggests that a percent increase in 
farmland size under matured oil palm would 
increase hired labour demand by 0.639 percent. 
Otoo (1993) and Okyere (1985) have indicated 
a positive relationship between hired labour 
input and the farm sizes of oil palm farmers. 
Leones and Feldman (1998), similarly, have 
estimated positive effects of rice land size, co-
conut land size and upland crops land sizes on 
household demand for hired agricultural labour 
in Philippine. The value of other inputs used in 
production (e.g. fertilizer) exerts a positive and 
significant (at the one percent level) effect on 
the demand for hired labour. A percent increase 
in value of other inputs used in production 
would increase the demand for hired labour by 
0.60 percent. The positive effect of the value of 
other inputs is expected because if a farmer 
Input Average cost (Cedis) Percentage share 
Labour 6,330,429 87.1 
Fertilizer 429,126 5.9 
Transportation 261,962 3.6 
Herbicide 59,219 0.8 
Raphia basket 41,953 0.6 
Cutlass 31,454 0.4 
Aluminum pan 28,043 0.4 
Wellington boot 25,612 0.4 
Sharpening stone 23,219 0.3 
Hand gloves 18,313 0.3 
Malayan knife 7,425 0.1 
Harvesting chisel 5,692 0.1 
Total 7,262,450 100 
Table 4: Average Maintenance Cost per Hectare for Matured Oil Palm 
Source: Survey Data, 2005 
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Explanatory variable Coefficient Robust Std. Error t–value 
ln(Farm size) 0.639 0.339 1.89* 
ln(Age of tree) 0.480 0.333 1.44 
ln(Value of other inputs) 0.600 0.170 3.53*** 
ln(Ave. Farm wage rate) 0.884 0.466 1.89* 
ln(Distance of farm from home) -0.462 0.210 -2.20** 
ln(Adult household size) 0.390 0.311 1.25* 
ln(Non-oil palm income) 0 .017 0.026 0.63 
Aveg. education of JSS or lower1 -0.314 0.444 -0.71 
Aveg. education of SSS or higher1 1.203 0.511 2.35** 
Constant -15.304 5.283 -2.90*** 
R2 = 0.5454                     F-value (9,    71) = 7.41      Root MSE = 1.459 
Table 5: Estimated Results for Demand for Hired Labour (Double Log Model) 
Dependent variable: ln(quantity of hired labour used) 
Source: Estimated from Survey Data, 2005 
1Comparison education level is no education 
* = significant at 10%        ** = significant at 5%        *** = significant at 1% 
makes investment in inputs such as fertilizer, 
then the investment would require an additional 
labour input probably from hired labour to en-
sure that (i) the investment does not go waste 
and (ii) there would be enough labour to har-
vest the expected increase in output from the 
investment. The implication is that programmes 
that encourage the use of productive inputs like 
fertilizer should recognize the potential labour 
that would be required. 
The distance of the farm from home exerts a 
negative and significant effect on demand for 
hired labour. The estimated elasticity suggests 
that a percent increase in the distance between 
the farm and home would lead to a 0.46 percent 
decrease in demand for hired labour for oil 
palm production activities. This result implies 
that the further away the farm is from home, the 
less the farmer’s demand for hired labour to 
work on the farm. The implication is that acces-
sibility of the farm is very important for en-
couraging farmers to use more hired labour for 
their farm activities. 
The results also show that the average educa-
tional level of SSS or higher attained by a 
household exerts a positive and significant (at 5 
percent level) effect on the demand for hired 
labour. The calculated elasticity of demand for 
hired labour due to SSS or higher level of edu-
cation is 0.24 (0.198, from Table 1, multiplied 
by 1.203, from Table 5). Higher educational 
level (continuous schooling) in the household 
delays the timing of the release of family labour 
for the farm work, hence the engagement of 
external (hired) labour, for optimum produc-
tion. Rourke (1974) also observed that educa-
tion among other changing factors within the 
Ghanaian economy is likely to influence the 
demand and supply of agricultural labour in the 
near future. The average educational level of 
JSS or lower attained in the household exerts a 
negative but statistically insignificant effect on 
the demand for hired labour. 
The estimated effect of the village wage rate is 
positive and significant at 5 percent level, sug-
gesting a forward bending demand curve for 
hired labour. The sign is inconsistent with the 
expectation that village wage rates exert a 
negative effect on the demand for hired labour. 
The result may be due to the fact that: (i) the 
demand for hired labour normally peaks at peri-
ods of labour requirements by all sections of 
the farm sector, and therefore the amount sup-
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plied would be offered at higher price by those 
who have excess labour; (ii) farmers have no 
substitute for human labour in undertaking oil 
palm farm activities such as slashing, pruning 
and harvesting. Therefore farmers are com-
pelled to hire labour at higher offer price. Men-
sah-Bonsu (2003) has similarly estimated a 
forward bending hired labour demand curve for 
farmers in Northern Region of Ghana. 
 
SUMMARY  
The present study attempted to describe the 
structure of labour and estimate the factors 
which influence farmers’ demand for hired 
labour for oil palm production in the Western 
Region of Ghana. Descriptive statistics and the 
ordinary least square regression techniques 
have been used for the estimations. The struc-
ture of labour reveals that farm activities in oil 
palm production are gender specific: hired la-
bour for harvesting, slashing, pruning and ring-
weeding are provided mainly by males, while 
that for carrying of fresh fruit bunch is provided 
mainly by females. The structure of labour for 
oil palm farmers, from the present study, typi-
fies a small-scale agricultural production, with 
few farmers using contract and salaried labour 
(14 percent and 11 percent, respectively) and 
fertilizer (30 percent) in production. The esti-
mated regression results show that the value of 
investment in other inputs (e.g. fertilizer), vil-
lage wage rate, size of oil palm farm and higher 
educational attainment by household members 
have positive and significant influences on oil 
palm farmers’ demand for hired labour. The 
distance of the farm from home has a negative 
and significant influence. The estimated elastic-
ity for each of these significant variables sug-
gests that their individual effect on the demand 
for hired labour is inelastic. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The study concludes that labour continues to be 
a major cost component in maintaining matured 
oil palm farms in Ghana. It also notes that is-
sues on labour requirement of oil palm farmers 
should be based on economic considerations 
such as the structure of labour of the farmers, 
farm size, village wage rate and cost of other 
productive inputs like fertilizer. Also, the ac-
cessibility of the farm is very important for 
encouraging farmers to use more hired labour. 
For oil palm production, carrying of fresh fruit 
bunches and slashing are two main activities 
that could be mechanized with much ease, un-
der Governments’ policy on agriculture con-
tained in the Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy 
which aims to reduce the drudgery of labour-
intensive farm work through modernized agri-
culture, but may lead to retrenchment of female 
and male hired labour, respectively. It is recom-
mended that such agricultural policy when im-
plemented should also seek ways for engaging 
any displayed hired labour in other employable 
opportunities or elsewhere. Development of 
more accessible routes (feeder and tarred 
roads), expansion of some ongoing nucleus 
outgrower schemes which increases farm size 
of farmers and programmes that encourage the 
use of productive input like fertilizer 
(investment in physical inputs) will help to gen-
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